
 

 

 Missing unicorn 

At that moment Sparkle woke up and noticed that Rose was missing.  The 
lump that was usually there was not there. She got up and went to look 
for Rose. She shouted… she screamed, “Rose!”, but she got no respond. 

“Rose! Where are you Rose?” 

She was so scared that she started to cry and then she had an idea, she 
called all of the animals for a meeting to try and come up with a plan to 
find Rose.  

She said “Nobody will sleep until one of us finds her, go now, come on” 

So all of the animal set off looking for Rose. The problem is that there is 

another forest right next to the magical forest and that was were so 

horrible trolls live and the other animal never let go in that forest but 

they never told here how or what lived there. So all of the animal had an 

idea that she might be wondering in that horrible forest. All of the animal 

had special powers that the horrible troll want, they might force her to 

tell them the powerful Posen so they could have that power that they 

have always dreamed of rolling the animal how have that power. They 

looked high and low far and wide for her but no sign of that cheeky little 

Rosy posy (Sparkle likes to call her)  

A year later, sadly they have still not found her all of the animals are 

starting to get extremely worried. Later that day there came a magical 

creature that they did not know who or what it was. As it stepped closer 

and closer they realised that it that boss of the wicked trolls. 

“Hi everyone guess how’s got the power. And how gave it us. Ha ha ha!” 

“Wait that means they have got rose is that right troll?”  

“HA HA HA may be you are right ha ha ha”   

“Come on let’s go and save her come” 

Later that day, all of the animals looking in that stinky and misty forest 

differently not like the magical forest. A few minutes later they have 

found her and they went home and all of the trolls power died and the 

magical forest lived happily ever after. 

By Georgia Mcnicol    

 

 

         

         

         

         

         

         

                                                                        

      

 

 


